
The spiralling overall cost of running Glenavon Football Club 
has been a major cause of concern to the board of directors for 
quite some time. This is despite running costs having been pared 
back in every practical way. Nowadays only around 20% of the 
income required by Glenavon to compete as a Premiership club 
is derived through gate receipts. The remainder must be secured 
from other sources, most notably fundraising, sponsorships, 
ground advertising and donations.

Against a background of the recessionary times in which we live, the 
ever-increasing usual business outgoings and ground maintenance 
costs, soaring fees for match officials – now close to £500 per game 
- decreasing gate receipts throughout the league and admission 
charges not having been increased for many years, the cost of 
competing in the IFA Premiership has escalated quite considerably. 
In addition, the stringent requirements of health and safety, the 
Domestic/UEFA licences and the ground Safety Certificate have all 
served to increase the financial pressures on our club.

The simple facts are that our club’s present level of annual income 
falls far short of that required to ensure the continued financial viability 
of Glenavon as a Premiership club and its strength on the field of 
play. In recent years the major burden of meeting the Club’s financial 
obligations has fallen to a relatively small number of people: this is 
no longer a proper basis for ensuring the stability and survival of the 
Club. Having given the club’s current and projected financial situation 
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much thought and deep discussion, the board has decided that a 
new, significant and regular source of income must be identified and 
put in place as soon as possible. Failure to do so will result in all 
aspects of our club having to be reviewed and difficult decisions 
having to be taken to ensure it becomes a financially stable business 
operating within its means and competing at a level of football within 
those means.

The board is therefore launching with immediate effect a new 
fundraising scheme – ‘Mourneview Needs You! – your personal 
subscription to the GFC cause’, - and is appealing to all true 
Glenavon supporters, benefactors and well-wishers to take part in it. 
The scheme will give everyone the chance to participate and support 
Glenavon in its ambitions.  Participants will be able to make a regular 
monthly donation to Glenavon by way of direct debit, credit card or 
PayPal. The donation can be monthly payments of £5, £10, £20, £50, 
£100 or ‘other’.  Widespread support for YOUR Club is the only way 
to secure its future. Thank you for your loyal support.

Glenavon Football Club Board of Directors

“As the club’s main corporate sponsor, Bedeck is pleased to 
endorse this exceptionally significant initiative and would urge 
all Glenavon fans, friends and benefactors to fully support it 
within their individual means.

If “Glenavon Needs You” is a success, there is no doubt the 
scheme should ensure the financial future of the club for many 
years ahead” .

GARY IRWIN, Joint Managing Director, Bedeck
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